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We are a local Florida company, inspired by the Florida Keys. With humble beginnings as a homemade
salt scrub which was sold at local farmers markets, our products got so much love that we were able to
expand and now sell at multiple locations nationwide. We proudly carry a range of cruelty-free skincare

and sunscreen products which were made with your skin and the planet in mind.
 

Based out of Delray Beach Florida, many of our products are still sourced and handmade locally. 
 

We love being able to share our love for Florida through our products and hope you will find as much joy
in them as we do. 

Our story

(561) 932-3271

sales@floridasaltscrubs.com
floridasaltscrubs.com



Made with ultra-fine pulverized sea salt and moisturizing
coconut oil, our Salt Scrubs are gentle enough for daily use
and will give you the smoothest skin imaginable. 

Size

Small
Medium
Large

$11.64
$20.44

Wholesale MSRP

$9.99$3.94
$24.99
$35.99

FLORIDA SALT SCRUBS

Sizes: 2.9, 12.1, 23.5 oz
Scents: Key Lime, Coconut, Orange, Grapefruit, Lemongrass,
Vanilla, Pineapple and Coconut Mango 

Scents: Key Lime, Coconut and Coconut Mango
FYI: All items in this cute gift set are TSA approved!
What's inside: a small Salt Scrub, a Handmade Soap, an SPF
15 Florida Kiss Lip Balm and a luxurious Bath Fizzie.

FLORIDA GIFT SET

Wholesale MSRP

$29.99$14.99

Living in the Sunshine State, we know how important sun
protection is. That's why we created our Florida Sunscreens!

This non-greasy formula is moisturizing, smells like coconuts
and is reef-friendly!

FLORIDA SUNSCREEN

SPF

15
30
50

$8.09
$8.09

Wholesale MSRP

$15.99$7.09
$15.99
$15.99

A lightweight SPF 55 face sunscreen made with
soothing aloe. This sunscreen won't clog pores
and has a sheer finish. It is suitable for all skin
types!

Wholesale MSRP

$13.99$6.99

FACE SUNSCREEN 



Protect and moisturize your lips with our
Florida Kiss SPF 15 Lip Balm, which comes in
four fruity tropical flavors.

Flavors: Key Lime, Coconut, Orange, Mango

Wholesale MSRP

$4.99$2.17

FLORIDA KISS
Handmade with love and a cocktail of skin-
loving ingredients, our soap is a fan favorite
that will leave your skin feeling nourished,
hydrated and clean!

Scents: Key Lime, Coconut & Coconut Mango

FLORIDA HANDMADE SOAP

Made with Epsom salt. They deliver true stress-
relieving benefits. Kids love them too!

Scents: Key Lime, Coconut, Coconut Mango

FLORIDA BATH FIZZIE

Wholesale MSRP

$11.99$4.35

Wholesale MSRP

$11.99$4.35

Made with mother nature's favorite moisturizer, coconut
oil. This lightweight and nourishing body oil will leave your
skin glowing!

Scents: Key Lime, Coconut, Orange, Grapefruit,
Lemongrass, Vanilla, Pineapple and Coconut Mango 

FLORIDA GLOW


